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'rhis work provides a framework for carrying out mass
transfer calculations of a continuous multistace fluidized bed
ion exchange contactor in which 'cou,'"1.tercurrent flow of solids
and liquid is achieved by a periodic transfer of solids from
stage to stase. fhe theory was developed for liquid film cont-
rolled ion exchange kinetics bnsed on the assumption of plug
floll of liquid and complete mixing of solids in each stage.
The theoretical predictions were checked with experiments ca-
rried out using a 4 - stage contactor. The system studied was
N~ ~ H+ cation exchange from 0.01N hydrochloric acid solutions
and the experiments were conducted at three different flow
rates.

Literature search showed that ion exchange kinetics may
be handled conveniently by defining an effective liquid phase
diffusivity but several different definitions of effective diff-
usivity were used by workers in this field. Thus various defi-
nitions of effective diffusivity were considered in the theore-
tical analysis and it was found that effective diffusivity def-
ined by wildhagen (24) gave reasonable agreement between theory
and experiment. I~ was inferred, however, that even at 0.01 N
solution strength the mass transfer resistance of the solid
phase could not be totally neglected and that further improve-
ment in the theoretical prediction may be made by taking the
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solid phase resistance into account. The model has the advantage
that,no adjustment of kinetic, equilibrium or any other param-

eter are necessary for predicting the mass transfer performance
of the contact or.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ion exchange as a separation technique is commercially

available for a number of operations. Its major use is in water
treatment for softening and partial or complete demineraliza-

.•tion. Other important field of applications are in nuclear
fuel processing, recovery of metals from effluent streams and
separation of elements which are chemically similar. Ion exchange
operations are conventionally carried out in fixed bed equipments
as fixed beds are relatively simple to ope~ate and control.
The chief disadvantage of a fixed bed system is that it requires

.a lar5e inventory. At any instant of time only a small fraction
of the bed is usefully utilized and as the reaction zone moves
through the bed much of the column is either exhausted or
unreacted and serves only to increase/the pressure drop for
flow. Also the regeneration step of fixed bed is inefficient
in most cases due to unfavourable kinetics and, therefore,
tends to be wasteful of chemical reagents. In a~ attempt to
overcome these disadvantages of fixed bed ,operation, the ion
exchange industry has been searching for an effective continuous
solid{iquid contactor and subsequently several continuous
contactors have be.en developed. A continuous operation would
require much lower volume of resin, thus saving both in inventory
and chemicals. Also continuous operation gives better control
of product concentration than fixed bed operation •

•
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Continuous ion exchange operation is achieved by
using either a moving packed bed column or a series of fluidized
stages of solid particles with periodic transfer of solids
from stage to stage. In a moving bed apparatus resin is fed
at the top and a plug or a column of resin moves through the

.•equipment and resin is removed from the bottom with the liquid
flowing up through the bed continuously. In some cases the resin
moves intermittently as a sliding beq counter to the liquid.
The moving bed system has the disadvantage of higher resin
loss due to attrition and the current trend is towards the
adoptation of fluidized bed technique. Cloete and Streat (4)
were first ,to successfully develop a fluidized bed contactor
consisting of a cascade of stages. In their design resin
transfer is achieved between stages by a periodic reversal of

•
flow. During the flow reversal the liquid feed is diverted
through a recycle line back to the feed tank. In ~hi6 way
regenerated or fresh resin enters the first stage and makes
its way to the last stage counter to the net flow of treated
liquid. Different controls are achieved by using a cycle ,timer
and pneumatically actuated diaphragrm valves. Other designs
of continuous fluidized technique have also been tried, but
these are minor variations of the basic Cloete,.ap.d-~~:i:'.~t(4)
design. Slater (19) made some investigations of mass fransfer
studies of moving packed bed and continuous fluidized bed
operations and suggested that a series of fluidized or otherwise

•
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agitated beds of resin may offer a more economic approach to
equipment design in two cases. The first case is when ion
exchange conditions are very favourable and only few theoretical
stages or transfer units are required for achieving specified
product stream compositions and secondly when solution contains
particulate materials which are difficult or expensive to
remove. One of the main disadvantages of the continuous cyclic

,(

fluidized bed solid - liquid contactor is that a complicated
"design of equipment is needed to ensure trouble free operation.

Also due to a limitation in the maximum velocity that can be
used'in a fluidized bed, diameter of a bed may be larger than
a fixed bed for the same volumetric throughput.

The final choice of the mode of operation for carrying

•

out ion exchange mass transfer
of fixed bed operation is well

•

,-will depend on economics. The
';tJ , ' "

known from relatively long
cost

•

industrial practice but this is not the case for continuous
operation since this mode of operation has not yet found a
firm root in the industry. For assesing economic potentiality
of continuous operation, first it,would be necessary to car1:Y
out relevant mass transfer calculations.

Prediction of ion~xchange mass transfer rate is
difficult. Simple rate theorie? do not work very well because
of the ionic nature o~ the diffusing species. In ion exchange
mass transfer there are gradients of concentration and electric

~ • < .' I J:
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potential unlike the case of ordinary diffusion where the
driving force is due to gradient of concentration only. The
electric potential gradient arises due to unequal mobilities of
ions which tend to disturb the electroneutrality and this

.•tendency for accumulation of charge creates an electric field.
This field is a source of external force and has to be consi-
dered in the diffuf?ional flux. 'fhereis yet no satisfactory
theory which may be used to predict mass transfer rate for
ion exchange operations. Fixed bed calculations are.generally
carried out using emperical correlations and hence are of
limited value for generalization. Some attempts have been made
for making fixed bed calculations using appropriate theories
of ion exchange, but these have not been translated into
actual design calculations and very little work is available
for continuous operations.

Accurate knowledge of mass transfer is a crucial
requirement for making sound economic analysis between various
alternatives, and the objective of this work is to provide a
reasonable framework for making mass transfer calculations
for continuous fluidized ion exchange operations. The Cloete -
Streat type contactor has been chosen for the present study
since this holds a promising future as a continuous solid -
liquid handling equipment •

•
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2. LITERATuTIE REVIEw

The literature review is divided into two sections.
In the first part the salient points of convective mass transfer
are discussed to bring out the difference between the cases

.•of diffusion due to concentration gradient and the combined
action of concentration and electric potential gradient, the
latter being the case of ion exchange. The second part consists
of a discusSion on mass transfer studies in continuous flui-
dized beds.

2.1 Forced convective mass transfer for ordinary and ion
exchange cases

Convective mass transfer may occur by either free or
forced convection. In general interaction between these two

.,,'11. •

modes of transfer occurs but for practical purposes, parti-
cularly at moderate flow rates, free convection effects are
small. Ion exchange is a mass transfer process where ions
are transfered from a solution to an ion exchanger material
(usually a solid, and commonly a polymerised resin), while an
equivalent number of ions of the same charge, but of different
species, are transfered in the opposite direction. The rate
of exchange is governed by the same general considerations
as for any mass transfer procews. There are "resistance to
mass transfer" in both phases, and the overall rate may be
controlled by.either or both of these resistances. Much of the

..
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theoretical work has been confined to forced convective physical
mass transfer study between a single particle and a fluid
rather than to multiparticle systems such as fixed or fluidized
beds of solids because of the difficulty of describing the

.complex flow pattern of the latter systems.

2.1.1 Ordinary case (concentration diffusion)
For binary mixtures, where the diffusing component

is present in small amounts, the assumptions of constant
density, diffusivity and negligible effect of flux may be
made thus allowing uncoupling of the basic trans~ort equations.
The equations that describe steady state forced convective
diffusion (neglecting chemical reactions) are:

"
V.v = 0 -.; 2.1
f v.Vv = - Vp + )l'v2v 2.2

v.VCA = - V.JA 2.3
where JA = - DA VCA 2.4

along with the appropriate boundary conditions. Various theore-
tical models and mathematical techniques have been used to
obtain solutions to the problem of forced convective mass
transfer when the driving force for mass transfer is due to
concentration gradient (as'shown by Eq. 2.4).

For mass transfer from a single particle, analytic
.solution of the forced convective diffusion equation is at
best only possible for limiting cases of creeping and boundary

•
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layer flow since theoretically the velocity distribution around
a particle can be obtained for these two flow regimes only.
Experimentally, however, a wide range of results have appeared
in the literature. Based on theoretical and dimensional analysis,
workers in this field have generally correlated data by an

,.expression of the form:
Sh = A + Bl Rem Scn 2.5

where A,B, m and n are usually taken as When free
I

convection effects may be neglected, the constant A is assumed
to take a value of 2.0, i.e., the Sherwood' number correspond-
ing to the stagnant medium case. For liquid - solid systems
the value of n may be shown theoretically to be equal to 1/3
and the values of m ranges from 1/3 for low flow rates to 1/2
for high flow rates. It is difficult to eliminate free convection
effects entirely, particularly at low ~ates and, therefore,
free convection effects are also taken into account when
correlating data by the above equation. The constants of the
above equation are obtained from the analysis of experimental
data and theoretical considerations.

For mass transfer in particulate systems many emperical
correlations have been reported over the years. However, some

, .theoretical solutions based on some simple models of particulate
beds are also available and two of these models which give
reasonable predictions are discussed herer Carberry (3) proposed

, " ,

a model based on mass transfer through a developing boundary
layer, where the b.oundary layer is considered to develop over

•
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a distance of one particle diameter and the liquid to suffer
complete mixing after each paticle. The solution obtained is,

13h ~ ~ Re~ Sc /3-r
Pfeffer and Happel (15) and pfeffer (16) presented

solutions for creeping flow using a cell model proposed by
Happel (11) for a vaaage between 0.4 and 1.0 The model is based
on the assumption that a three dimensional assembly of spheres
can be considered to be a number of identical unit cells
consisting of a particle surrounded by a spherical fluid
envalop. The fluid contained in each cell contains the same
amount of fluid as the relative amount of fluid to particle
in the entire assemblage. The outside surface of each cell
is assumed frictionless and hence this model is also known

"'.'.

"
as the free surface model. Thus the entire disturbance, due
to each particle is confined to the cell of fluid with which
it is associated. For the case of liquid - solid systems
Pfeffer obtained an analytic solut~ons for creeping flow (16).'
Later Leclair and Hamielee (14) extended the cell model at
higher Reynolds number range and obtained a numerical solution.
A least square fittings of tpeir solution then expressed the,
result as,

•

Sh = 1.485
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Beek (1) in a review paper discussed the form of the
correlation that would best describe mass transfer in both
fixed and fluidized beds. As in practice one discription of
mass transfer over the whole range of voidage would be pre-
ferred, the author on examining a large number of experimental
data suggested the following

2.8
bed:

At low

8h =
E

Re (5< Re< 50) Beek

correlation fG~multiparticle, ,I:~,~~.~.
'~* "rt:~~..'- wr.,"-:."".~ ,

suggested values of B2 and m as
0.81 and 0.5 respectively as found by Snowdon and Turner (22).
For nigher Re(20<Re<2000) he suggested values of B2 andm as
0.589 and 0.573 respectively. Rahman and Streat (18) obtained
mass transfer data in a shallow liquid fluidized bed of ion
exchange resin particles in the range of 1<Re<25. They proposed

" "

10.86, Re~ Sc /3
€Sh =

a generalised correlation for fluidized, fixed and distended
beds as,

Their correlation differs from that of Snowdon and Turner (22)
only slightly in the value of B2• Snowdon and Turner (22)
obtained their correlation using only 12 experimental points
and it was extended by Rahman and Streat (18) in their more
extensive experimental study. It may be seen from the work of
the latter authors that avast number of data available in

.'literature fit their correlation satisfactorily.



2.1.2 Ion exchange mass transfer

The simplest case of diffusion is concentration diffusion
in a binary system and this is usually expressed by Fick's law
of diffusion given by Eq. (2.4). For ion exchange mass'transfer,
however, the effect of an electric field must also be taken

• into account in the driving force for ,diffusion in addition
to the gradient of concentration. This electric field arises
due to a tendency for separation of charges which is caused,

when the mobilities of the counter ions (exchanging ions) are
different. If the mobilities of diffusing'ions are different,
the faster ions tend to diffuse at a higher rate and any excess
flux produces an electric field which slows down the faster
ions and accelerates the slower ions. The result is a diffusion
potential restoring electroneutrality. The deviation from
electroneutrali ty rema:insnegligiblee:x:cept in the electric
double layer at the solid - liquid interface. The theory Gf
diffusion of ions is complex and not complete. However, when
ions are present in low concentrations it may be assumed that
ions diffuse independently of each other and each ion solvent
pair may be treated as a binary pair. Accordingly the diffusion
flux J. can be written as (12) ,

~
C.Z. ~J~ ~

J. = D [VC + RT .F V 2.10
~ ~ ~

The above equation is known as the Nernst-Plank equation.

•



The liquid phase of a binary ion exchange system
contains four components, namely the two counter ions 'A'
and 'B' the co-ion (non exchanging ion) 'D' and the solvent
'J'. The coions in the solution phase are not held fixed as
are their counter parts in the resin phase. This mobility
of the co-ions creates a non zero concentration gradient
for the co-ions because of the presence of di~fusion potential,
thou::;hno net transfer of c,o-'ionscan occur across the solid
liquid interface because of the stoichiometry of ion exchange
process. ':I:he liquid phase diffusion flux equation for the indi-
vidual ionic species for a binary ion excha'nge case are:

- DA [V~A +
ZA CA

FV0JJ" = 2.11
li RT

DB[VC~
ZB CB

FV0JJB
" 2.12= + "

RT

[ ZD CD
FV0JJD = DD VCD- 2.13

RT

For the co-ion flux, in Eq. (2.13) the sign before the electric
potential gradient is taken negative because this is assumed
positive for the counter~ions.

In addition there are the conditions of electroneu-
trality and no co-ion transfer across the solid-liquid interface.

JD = 0, at the interface

•



The diffusional flux given by Nernst - Plank equation
makes the ion exchange case different from ordinary mass trans-
fer ,Jhere the diffusion flux is Given by Fick's la\'1given by
Eq. (2.4). The diffusion flux for ion exchange is nonlinear
and 3S yet no analytic solution exists even for the simplest
case of mass transfer from a single particle for the limiting
cases of creeping or boundary lay~r flovlS. Due to the above
analytical diffic,ulty workers in this field have usually emp-
loyed the stagnent film model for mass transfer. In this model
it is assumed that a particle is surrounded by a stagnant liquid
film across which concentration changes from the bulk value
to the equilibrium value existing at the solid-liquid interface.
This has the implication that the convective term shOlm on the
left hand side of Eq. (2.3) may be dropped from the convective
diffusion equation and one has to consider the diffusional
fluxes only.

Further it is assumed that the thickness of the liquid
.film surronding the particle is small compared to particle

diameter and so the effect of curvature of the film may be
neglected and the film may be considered to be a planar layer.
'.I:hisa11ol'1sone to modify Eq'. (2.15) as,

JD = 0, everywhere in the film

Utilizing Eqs. (2.11) through (2.14) and Eq. (2.16)
various equations may be manipulated and integrated to obtain
an expression for the flux of the counter-ion interms of bulk

•
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and interfacial concentrations, counter-ion diffusivities, vale-
noes of ions and the film thickness. Unfortunately this does
not allol'1one to compute the value of the flux since the film
thickness is unknovm. The value of bhe film thickness, depends
on the velocity field surrounding the particle and clearly this
cannot be determined from the stagnant film model. At best the
stagnant film model may serve as a basis for defining an effec-
tive diffusivity and this value of effective diffusivity may be
used to calculate kinetics of ion exchange. in an indirect way.
This lS shown in chapter 3. Here we examine the various defini-
tions.of effective diffusivity that have appeared in the lite-
rature.

In the following we will consider the case of homo 'valent
binary ion exchange only since the present experimental invest-
igation was restricted to such a Syst~~. Elimination of rfT from
Eg. (2.13) and use of Eq. (2 •.11) through Eg. (2.15) yields,

•

- 1where 0( =

2DA CD

(O<+2)CA+2CB

DA
DB

idCA

dZ
2.17

2.18

Defining a new variable called the equivalent fraetion fA as
CA

Eg. (2.17) may be ;xpressed as,
DA dyA

JA=-1+oIYACD dZ 2.20



Further. manipulation of the various equations yields an
8xpre~,sion -c;etweenCD and YA across the liquid film, and this
relation iliaybe substituted in Eq. (2~20) and the resulting
equation integrated to obtain

•

2D'- A CDb(YAb - YAi)

J(1+dY.U)(1 + OI.YAb)+ (1+oly,,)hl

2.21

Defining a mass transfer coefficient as,

and equating Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22) we have,

2.22

Details of the above analysis may be seen in some of the avai-
lable \'lOrkon ion exchange kinetics (21,24).

Comparing Fick's law i.e., Eg. (2.4) with Eq. (2.17) one
can define an effective diffusivity as

2DA CD
(cX+2) CA+2CB

2.25

This defination was used by Copeland and Marchello (5). Next
similar to the above analogy one can compare Eq. (2.20) with
Eg. (2.4) and define,

DA CD
Deff = ---

1+()( !A

However, we should note that Eg. (2.20) is expressed



interms of gradient of equivalent fraction and not concentra-
tion as in £ick's law. Also from Eq. (2.23) one may define,

•

Deff
2DA

=

~(1+O\YAi) (1+O(YAb)+(1+<XYAi)

since in that case Eq. (2.23) may be expressed as,

2.27

which is the usual form of the result of film model. This defi-
nation of effective diffusivity was used by wildhagen(24) •

. 3nowdon and Turner (22) argued that for the ordinary case
of mass transfer, the mass transfer coefficient is proportional
to the t1-10 third power of diffusivity. This follows from the
solution of diffusion boundary layer equation. Hence they modi-

;':~.

fied the result of film model by hybriding this with the bound-
ary layer model. According to boundary~layer theory the film
thickness is proportional to 1/3 power of diffusivity and these
authors proposed that,

1
bOO (Deff) /3 2.28

~lhere Deff is given by Eq. (2.25) •.Replacing 0 by Eq. (2.28)'
in Eq. (2.23), Snowdon anq.Turner defined another value of
D .

eff

2.29

/.
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2.2. Countercurrent ion exchange solid-liquid contactors

The earliest attempt to design a multistage fluidized
bed for ion exchange separation consisted of a vertical column
containing perforated distributor plates and downcomers (23).
Ion exchange resin was supported, on the distributor, plate in

•the no-flow condition and during upward flow the particle pas-
Ised over a weir and into the downcomer. Resin particles moved

do.m flow from stage to stage and could be removed from the
base of the column. The concept was feasible in principle but
the.operation of this column and others like this was hydrau-
lically unstable. Control of resin hold.up and by-passing of
the pregnant feed solution were serious problems. This early
work with fluidized beds faded in the 1950 Isand .lasultimately

,)

revived in the early 1960's by Cloete and Streat (4). In ess-
ence, the Cloete-Streat ion exchange contactor isa multistage
fluidized bed containing perforated distributor plates and no
down comers. 'rhehole size in the plates is greater than the
maximum size of resin particles and two perforated plates are
used to make a distributor. The plates are separated by a spacer
of suitable thickness and the plates are so arranged that the
holes of the bottom do not correspond to the holes of the top
plate. This preventes the drainage of resins from the stage but
allows flow of resin through the plates when the liquid flow is

•
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reversed. Contercurrent flow of resin is achieved by controlled
cycling of the liquid feed. In this way, a predetermined frac-
tion of the resin hold-up per stage may be transferred. In pra-
ctice it is desirable to transfer the entire resin hold-up per
cycle.

The National Institute for Metallurgy in Johannesburg~

(10) proved the effectiveness of the Cloete-Streat column for
lITanium recovery from acid leach solutions. The USBM contactor
(23) is also a multistage counter current flui~ized bed reactor
and is similar to Cloete-3treat type contactor and differs only
in plate design, mode of solids transfer and resin withdrawl.
This, column has all the advantages of a multistage fluidized
bed and has found application in qranium recovery in the U6A.
The Eimsley (13) multistage fluidized' bed column consists of
vertical stages containing resin and a single fluid inlet. Pre-
Gnant feed solution in upflow passes from stage to stage con-
tinuously and during operation the flow of feed is not stopped.
~esin is transferred from stage to stage by using an auxiliary
PTh~P to transfer particles down the column. ,The process requ-, ,

•

ires a series of control valves and timers to sequence the ope-
rations. This recently developed column is now in operation
for uranium recovery at Agnew Lake, Canada: Forter (23) desig-
ned possibly the largest continuous ion exchange plant in the
world for the Rossing Uranium Mine in Namibia and operates on the
Cloete-3treat principle.
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Dodds etal (6) and Gomez-Vaillard etal (8) developed
calculation methods for Clote-Streat multistage contactor. The
condition assumed by them were:

i) resin and liquid were both per"ectly mixed h ea-Gh

'cat.. • t.7.~~
ii) kinetics was totally liquid film controlled" tT.,_~'
iii) the concentration distribution of resin beads in e~~

t

stage was taken into account (i.e., fractional trans-
fer of resin from one stage to-another was allowed)

The main objective of the above two groups of authors was to
investicate the characteristics of periodic operation of the
Cloete-Jtreat column and these authors illustrated that for a
range of operating conditions periodic operation was superior

It

to truely continuous steady state o~~ration. Indeed, if this be
so, this is a good reason why aClote-Gtreat contactor should
~et preference to other continuous processes for carrying out
ion exchange operation. The handling of the problem by these
i!orkers "as both simple and complex. It was simple in the sense
that the physico-chemical system chosen was Na+- H+neutraliza_
tion exchange; thus the authors could use a constant value of
diffusivity and also zero value of solid-liquid interface con-
centration at all time. This, -then did not represent a general
case of ion exchange systems. Another weakness of their model
viasthe assumption of complete mixing of liquid in the staGes.



~hi3 ~BS recognized by the authors and they indicated that a
;,lu~~flow model l'iithaxial mixing would be a more realistic
assmnption, though much more difficult to deal with mathemati-
cally. The complexity of their method lied in the analytical
treatment. The behavior of the system was simulated by a popu-
lation-based model for the solid particles and the differential
dass balance equations were solved'by the method of 6haracteris-
tics. The extension of their method to a realistic ion exchan5e
system \;Quldbe a difficult task.

Slater (19) also proposed a mathematical model for a Clo-
ete-~treat type contactor based on the followinG assumptions:

i) resin and liquid were both perfectly mixed in each
,stage

ii) the rate equation was based on average liquid film
~j.

mass transfer coefficient and a variable driving force
iii) resin composition in each bed at any instant was given

by an average value

The author made experimental investigation using a six stace
col~ processing uranium from various types of clarified and
unclarified leach liquors. Experiments were also undertaken with
a single fluidized stage of same design and results for the sin-
gle stage were curve fitted to obtain values of mass transfer
coefficient and equilibrium parameter. These resl~ts were then
utilized to predict the performance of the multi stage column.

•



111e conclusion dra"ffiby the author was that adequate acree@ent
can ~)e obtained by using single stage data, but the experiment81
errors involved particularly Oil resin sampling lli"ldvoidage< meEi-
SUl.'e1:lentwere sufficient to preclude comments on the validity
of the assumptiops made in the calculations. 'The author also
suggested that a better description of the flow patterns was
re~uired if true values of mass tran~fer coefficient and e1ui-
librium parameter were to be used.

Three works discussed above were not very satisfactory
because in all the cases it was assumed that the liquid and
resin phases were completely mixed. 'These authors all suggested
that the assumption of plug flow of liquid through the resin
bed was probably more satisfactory. though more difficult to
handle analytically. The other weakn~~s was that the authors
allowed only a constant value of mass transfer coefficient in
their calculations. As mentioned earlier, the effective diffu-
sivity and hence mass transfer coefficient is not constant in
ion exchange process and varies with concentration and any sound
model should take this into account. This work was thus under
taken to develop a sound procedure for making mass transfer cal-
culations of a Gloete-Streat ion exchange contactor based OD

more realistic assumptions than considered by previous workers.
The present approach is based on plug flow of liquid through the
bed together with a more appropriate theory of ion exchange.

•
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3. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Based on literature review the following assumptions
are made for making mass transfer calculations in a fluidized
bed.

i) the liquid in a stage is in true plug flow i.e.,
there is no liquid mixing.

ii) the solids are perfectly mixed and hence the equili-
brium solid liquid interface composition is the same
every where in a stage.

iii) the solution is dilute and hence the total resistance
to mass transfer lies in the liquid film i.e., there
is no concentration gradient within the solid parti-
cles.

,-
For an elemental height dh in any stage a mass balance.~'l

on the fluid within that element gives:

n aYAb(YAb-YAi)dh=::iCDb"t db
3.1

It has been observed experimentally (21) that the condition

•

holds ~ood ina fluidized bed and so the
• ~. • • ,'.' • > i "

time dependent term may be dropped and the mass balance equa-
; :J;.,'

tion simplifies to,

dyA'b
db

.: ~.
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For any single stage of height h, the above equation may be
readily integrated with the following boundary condition,

h 0 0 3.3= YAb = YAb

h = h h 3.4YAb = YAb

to obtain,
Kr,sth ,

0 exp(-, ) 3.5YAb = YAi + YAb - YAi L

where,
I 3(1- E )Sh 3.6S = a

and 1s equal to the total surface area of the particles in the
stage.

Univalent ion exchange may be written as,
B A "+ A,;;;:::=B + 3.7

'~.~1',

and this equilibria may be expressed similar to chemical rea-
ction equilibria in terms of selectivity coefficient KA

:5
as

KA ~A OBi ~A YBi ~A YBi
= = • 3.8

B ~B o .' CD YA" . (C-C
A
) yAi-Ai . 1

is not a con~tant since in describing. ,
above equation concentrations instead of

, ,
ionic activities have been used. However, for many practical

In general
the equilibria.by

cases
tions

KA does not vary significant+1.with the operating condi-
B ,!,. . '

and this is considered as a constant for the present case.
, ., " .. ' :-; ..
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c~(t)
Let us define the fractional conversion as U(t)= 1,_

e
Then rearranging Eq. (3.8), the fractional conversion may be
expressed as,

•

u(t) = =

Taking derivative of the above equatlon with respect to time
we have,

dUet) =dt 3.10

A mass balance on a single particle, assuming no mass
transfer resistance within the particle, gives

"
4 ~ a3 C (t) 41\ a2=
T A

'fherefore, t
u(t) = ...2... LJ~(t) dteO

where JA(t) = XL eDb (YAb - YAi) 3.13
'. '. ~~.•.

Note that Eq. 0.13) ha? been used,previ,ously and is the same
as Eq. (2.22). Differentiating Eq. (3.12) and using Eq.(3.13)

, .' •.• , '1

\~e can write

3.14
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The ID9SS transfer coefficient, K:L, may be estim3ted from corre-
lation of the form (see Eg. (2.8):

,.lithappropriate values of Deff•

'.2hevalue of B2 is taken as 0.86. as suggested by Hahrnan and
3treat (18). Froln Eqs. (3.10), (3.14), and (3.15) we have,

dt =

where F =

Integrating between t=O and t=T ¥here T is the cycle time, we
have

carried out using suitable expressions for Deff• Generally
the integration is to be done numerically.

Eq. (3.17) gives a relation.between time and equilibrium
liquid phase concentration which in turn is related to the solid
phase concentration (i.e fractional conversion) through the
equilibrium relationship given by Eq. (3.9). The relationship
derived is valid for a single particle. However, since it has
been assumed that particles are well mixed in a single staGe,
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analysis of a single particle can be extended to represent the
averase condition of any particle, provided an appropriate value
of the bulk concentration is used. The average value of the
8ulk concentration CAb in a single' stage 'may be calculated if
the concentration profile within a stage is known. For plu:,;flow
model, the concentration distribution is log-mean distribution
as may be seen from Eq. (3.5). However, the difforencs in the
aritl1matic mean and log-mean value of the bulk concentration
GAb in a single stage is not significant .for the present case
and an arithmatic average value may be used. The~verage value
of CAb may be calculated if the outlet concentration is known
and t1is may be obtained from Eq. (3.5). However, the calcula-
tion of bulk outlet concentration, CA~ (i.e, YA~) is not stra-
ight forward since in Eq. (3.5) ~' i~self depends on Deff which

'-'.'"

in turn depends on YAi and the average value of YAb' both of
which are unknown. Thus an iterative scheme is necessary to
carry out the computation. At the start of a run, if the concen-
tration of,the resin is known, then YAi is known. For example,
if we start with fresh resin in 'B' form, YAi is zero. Thus the
initial composition of resin fixes.YAi' The next step is to

h ' .' ,',
assume a value of YAi and the average value of the bulk equiva-

'0 h
lent fraction is calculated a~ YAb = YAh + YAb Using this

2 . •
value of the average bulk fraction an effective value of diffu-
sivity is calculated from either Eg. (2.26) i.e., the equation
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proposed by Wildhagen or Eq. (2~29) proposed by Snowdon and
Turner. The mass transfer coefficient ~ is then calculated
from Eq. 0.15) and is utilized is Eq. 0.5) to check the ass-
umed value of YAe. The procedure is repeated till a satisfac-
tory match is found.

The calculation procedure for a multistage Cloete-
l<

Streat contactor is an extension of the steps that have been
described for a single stage. However, the procedure is more
involved. If the calculation is started at the bottom stage the
initial resin composition is not known since the resin in this.
stage has been delivered from the stage above this. At the sta-
rt of a cycle, the initial resin composition. in any stage corr-
esponds to the final composition of,the resin in the preceding

/

stage at the end of the previous cycl/!~ Similarly, if the cal-
culation is started at the top stage, where the initial resin
concentration is known at the start of a cycle, the concentra-
tion of the feed solution to the top stage is not known. The
outlet solution stream from the stage next below the top staGe
constitues the feed stream for this stage whose concentration

., ' ',,'

is not known. Thus the eoncentrationof the resin or the solu-
, '

tion is to be assumed at one end and calcUlation may be carried
out for the other stages. The compu~ed resin or liquid composi-

'1. .

tion may then be matched with the known terminal conditions.
The procedure adopte~ here is described below.

The calculations is started at the bottom stage. Resin
..:.~.

composition at the start.ofa givellcycle time is assumed and
, "
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. ,

the calculation is started. This fixes the starting interface
comuosition of the resin and.the calculation is repeated by ass-
urningthe outlet concentration of the solution from the stage
in a manner similar to that for a single stage. The int~gration
is carried out for a period equal to the cycle time and the
final resin composition is checked with the given terminal con-
dition. The calculation is repeated ti~l a satisfactory matcD
is obtained and then the calculation is switched to the stage
above the bottom stage where the final composition of the resin
is given by the iri~ial composition of the resin in the bottom
stage. In this way calculation is transferred from stage to
stage and the initial composition of the resin in the top stage
is calculated and this value is checked with the given feed

.. J;:

composition ef the resin. If the vallle~~,donot agree, a new
initial value of the resin composition is assumed for the bottom
stage and the calculation is ,repeated till a satisfactory agr-
eement is obtained between the calculated and given feed compo-
s,ition of the resin. In t~e present ,case the integration was

, " ,',.
carried out numerically using a compu~e:r,.The computer flow

.. '~" -;. r' . "; - .~. ~ . ~ '

diagram is shown in Fig. 2~

, .
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4. E:IT'E1Urili'NTAL

U.1 Physico-Chemical system

For a good test of the theoretical model an experim-
ent must be designed which as far as is practicable meets the
assumptions made in obtaining the theoretical equa"~ons and in
addition allows an accurate measurement of the variables. In
the present case the ions should have markedly different mobi-
lities so that the effect of electric field remains significant.
1he solution should be dilute for two reasons. First, appropriate
theory is available only for dilute solution. Secondly, the
mass transfer resistance within the solid phase may be neglected,
as has been assumed in the present case, only when the concen-
tration of solution is low. Also the equilibrium relationship
must be well known in order to be able to determine the solid-

,~.,
liquid interphase conditions. The fluid mechanics of system
should be known as well as is possible.

+ +The system chosen in this study was H -Na exchange,
where the resin was in Na+ form and dilute (0.01 N) hydrochloric
acid solution was used as feed solution. This system meets the

•";".. ' • !

above requirements adequately.
:, I ~""

4.2 General description of the desipofthe experiment
.-. '-, -. ,,-' '. '.:

"'C' .

A considerable amount of effort and time was devoted. ~', .
to the design of the system because of many limitations in the

:. l,~'I.. ",' ,'> ..'~.~I.: •.• ',

availability of equipments and instruments •.
~.. ,
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The contactor consisted of four stages arranged verti-
cally and separated by pairs of specially designed perforated
plates. Liquid flow was upwards fluidizing the pa~ticles on each
stage. Resin was transfered from one stase to another periodi-

'.cally. The objective of the experimental work was to obtain
experimental data for comparison with theoretical predictions.

'. ~'.•
In an actual plant the transfer of re~in would be carried out,

automatically but in this study res.in was transferred manually
from stage to stage by stoping the liquid 'flow rate and disman-... '.

tling the assembly.
The multistag~ fluidized'bed was made of four 6-in.

"

long 2-in. diameter glass 'sections with flange and studding. ~ ... '.... " . '. . i.:
arrangement to facilitate easy dis~antl~ng and assembling of the

. '." :'« . ~

four stages. Top and bottom sections'Sere provided with pers-
~-. .~.~"'jr~~ ,:•. ~.. ,' _ •

pex reducers to facilitate connectiOns with flexible tubings.
•. .1,. '. • ; : :

1
The reducers were filled ~i~~ glassw~ol ~o prevent flowing
out of the resin partica!les ,from the',system. This presumably

. . "'~".~,i< "'. '-.: .... ~(~:".~. -"::,:.". " ",

also helped in fl!'lten~ng,the.ve+<?c~~;(,p~ofile of the liquid. '.. ; ; ':' :'~," . : . . . ,.." '~:-:-L<•. '., ~.;<. ",... , . '. .
_ stream. The distributo;L\,~~$",m,ade~tiom'11:8n.'t~ick-'.perforated

. :',:.•/.'~ .•_';I~Y,::'~ 1~;'.: :: .t..t.:':-':~.! ' .. I:.,~::.~.'.... .: ,; .. ' .
perspex discs .It was exp:erilllen:tag.~y",o.,15a~rved~hat two such discs

" ".'''' -~;:'!~(..:i~,','.-'...•..• ';Il.~"',,.I, .....;.~... 0":' ';, '.,., .
with a thin ring ofpo~Y'tM-ne. as f:'paeerbett.reenthe discs gave

'. :"_'.',' ;, ....:.. ', ..~;::.~.:.::: ... ", I: " . .
best result regarding eve~ ,~lui4~zat~on~andpreventing trans-

, ""<":~<.:'"<:~;~"",i..\:':.',::'.:,~.4~f:;:.<y.. _.~I ,.".", • ;: ','

fer of any resin rrom'on~ bed, tG'~o~her,dUring fludization
: ,.,;~ ~~.;~: . ,;~J:~.'. .. ':"~<":I"'~~:..t ';:. ':':' .~,' ': •

and \~hen the flow was '/?tt)ppe,d. AS,ectionsl views. of the stages
',' .. ,':' "._I.~';':.t')'~'."'" ;'.~:~'~,,'~'-.,~":'.: '", -;' .

are shown in,Figs. 3. ,to,5., ,',-': "
'_,; ";', -r.;'"~i ,r .. ,' : .'

"

; :. , ..
',' :1'.

k, " ' .
.", ,. ".

I,' •• ;.

','
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The general layout of the exprimental rig is shown in
~ig. 6. Distilled water from a laboratory type water distilla-
tion plant was transferred to P.V.C. storage tank (1). Solutions
Ivere prepared batch wise by adding measured volume of analar
grade HCt. Distilled water or feed solution was pumped using
a PVC centrifugal pump (3) through valve (9) and then through•..

"
the mutftstage fluidized bed (4), valve (10), rotameter (5) and
finally to drain. There was also a bypass arrangement for flow
control. All flow lines were of flexible F.V.C. tubing and all
valve~ were of glass. The rotameter was placed do~mstream of
the fluidized bed and the solution passing through the rotameter
was not reused. This ensured that the solution was free from
other metallic ions. Initially it W9S hoped to make a continu-

"ous analysis of the effluent stream btif finally due to lack of
a continuous monitoring device a batch method was used for the
analysis of the effluent solution and resin samples •

.~ ,\~' .
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~'01}'~ht.. :C'his ~'TaS 8vailable in the laboratory and "vas ~.;rob8.l:.',l:y

l1ro :n:o,~.r,3old. To find if the rpsin had suffered any def';radat=.on

S01T1C T)reli]~linary tests were made to determine the re.sin c.?:n,~-'

2:.t"";~. It 'w'as fOlmd that there v!F.-S some loss of capacity compsl'ed

',;0 lite1'atUY.'e value 8.nd hence it \-las felt 11.11\'iiseto uc,e lite-

':'2ture- dg,ta on eq.uilibria. Thus' experiments it..'erp. cO:1ducted to

deter~in8 the ion exchan~e equilibria of the given resin :01'

Na+ - a+ system. The equilibria between a resin and solution

i'i usually measured by equilibrating s8nmles of resin and. solu-

hoc, and ailalysing the solid and the liquid phnses. A check on

the accuracy I'JaS made hy analysin[; both the phases and mati,nr.'

c, ille'S", -)aLmc€:. '..1hen the counter ions are Na+ or H+ ions the

I"o"in r:wy 1)e conveniently analysed by titrating against stand.ard

hydrochloric acid or sodium h;}'droxide solution respecti vel;y.

Equilibrium data were obtained by the column method.

_. batcr, of resin \'18S placed in a burette and a large volume of

exce:oS EeL solution (O.lN) was passed very slowly through the

colurrm to convert the entire resin into H+ form. The resin was

then thoroughly washed with distilled water untill no trace of

C1-ion could be detected in the effluent by A~~03solution.
,leveral one nilili tre sample of resin (tap settled condition),

\'Jere then taken in burettes and the samples were equilibrated

'.-Iith solutions having different ionic fractions of Na+ and n".
301utions were passed thorough the burette slowly at approxi-

~ately 60 drops per minute and when the feed solution composi-

,..-~.\

"'~ '
I 'j .,~
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tion and outlet effluent composition from burette was same, it
was assumed that the resin in t.he c0l,umn was in equilibrium with

,!. ;.:.. •.

the inlet solution. The resin samples in the burette we.re then
:,' . '

.' .
th~~oughly washed with distilled water until no trace of cations
'~ould be detected. Having prepare~ .the resin samples at diffe-. '.' :", '",'

rent ionic fractions, these were then converted to fully Na+. ." ~ .",; .
form by passing enough (O.l.N) NaOH<sdlution through each sample

. '," '. .: , .~..:. :.:". '. ' .

(50 mililitre) at appreximately 180 ,drops per minute to avoid
" ! "1)'- .~': ,

any chanelling through the colUlllll;'~,:~he:sample were again washed
. ' . . -~ '. ..... -" " ,.,:{,~'~~,'~':'.'~:. .

with distilled water to r~~pve any;s:Qdium hydroxide sticking
: .... , .. ", .; . .' 'i .~_~i,' :".; • .

to the particles and the effluents' were collected. The entire
'. : . ~:,.,~.:<~..

column effluents including the waB~ings were then titrated with
: ~\.., ,t. -

known strength of hydrochloric'ac;d~olution and from this the
compositions of the:'.~~s~ WhiCh.~~~~."!i:~quilibrium with the

"",,': ,'. ';.e)'.:~.: "1/" ~t;'. '.
"'-I"' ,", . ' . ,solution with which the samples lfere equilibrat'ed were calcula-

'. l_.~. .:U)., tf~.-J..;. i. ,,'~ ','

ted. The whole pro~e~~e was repe~t~~ s~veral times for each
, .'.:; :':~ .. ~ ~ .. "".-.~. -> ':j~;~~;:~.'..4~~'~":'<',I . '

point. ,'~.;>:~'~.
,; , r' \~ ;'" .~. " • -' • .'

The equilibria is generaJ,li,:expr,essedgraphically by
.••• '1: .".' .1,~ '_~.-:' "~'.~'i.'

plotting the equivde~t fractd:ons':'ih::the''resin and solution
.. :.,.'~.'4~y";'.~' t:}" ~~l~"..'i:-.:::":":( ...:',; ..,, .-';"'. -:;~.I

~ha8e as shown inP1g;' 7. ACQmpar.{i'lQD.'aft,he l'iterature data
• . -~.:. l • • .":: '~M-'~',.'. ,'. '..~'.,....,'

shows that unlike eapae~ ty d'i-tai:j;iere:. is very .little differe-
. '.• :-i.~'.''':':~\'~J,',' ::'.•.., '().'/~~l.': ,,';:::.,..!~""!_,

nce in the equilibri~ betwee~.th~:iit~raturean4 expermental
. ..' ~",:.-,',;' . .' ."", ;, .t,' )~~.-.:~•.,,; ~:'-'.~"<L' -:,' ~'l ~, .

data. This is probab~y'be~ause eapae1ti'depends on the concent-
"'~.:,~f<'..::; 2",'.(':/ l'r:/:-"IL;.:: 1.<:- ~",,:., ... ') .. ' . . .

ration of the fixe"- i!i>Iiicg:roupsIn.::,th~.'.re8inaM the equilib-
I <:" ?; ....; .. "":. I.;~;:\j}~:':~:':',

". '. '" ~. (~ .

. ..
'.'~.
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ria depends chiefly on the nature and properties of the fiY~ei
ionic groups of the resin. ,>'ithtime there was possibly", dec,,:y
of ionic ec;roupsthus reducing their concentration and hence
capacity, out the properties of a given type of ion remains
unchanged \'Tith the effect that equilibrium behaviour remained
ur:altered.

Various techniques for capacity determination have
been developed. In this experiment capacity has been obtained
')Y column method in a manner similar to equilibrium measurem-
ents.

4.1+ Determination of particle diameter and voidage
Similar size resin partic1fs were separated out by

fluidizing a lrlrge bulk of partic1es:i!h a long verticle colu."!L."l
c,t a constant velocity of flow of distilled water. 'rhe averae;e
diameter of the resin beads was then determined by measurins a
fel\!hundred beads using a travelling microsllope \'iithparticles
f\:lly immersed in solution. Bead diameter was taken under imme-
rsed conditions so that particles were fully swollen since even
partial drying may result in shrinkage. Average diameter was
determined with 95% confidence limit. The diameter of the par-

Expanded bed void fraction was determined assuming the
between the two limits were taken •....•~

,: "
,

" I\,J

ticle changes as the resin is converted from hydrogen to sodium
form, and an average diameter

value of settled bed void fraction as 0.4.

•
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4.5 TyPical Experimental run
The whole system was thoroughly washed with distilled

"ater before an experimental run was started. Enough solution
of liClwas prepared so that it was possible to complete one r1..ID
having the same feed concentration. Initially 100 mililitre tap
settled resin in Na+ form was taken"in each stage and solution
was passed through the stages at a constant flow rate for a
fixed time. This time period is equal to the cycle time and
in the present case this was arbritarily set at 5 minutes. At

the e~d of 5 minutes solution flow was stopped and distilled
- +water was passed until the effluent was free of Cl or II ions

as checked by AgN03 solution and by a pH meter. Switchover time
from dilute solution to distilled water was very short and it
was assumed that further exchange was~hot significant during
this period. When pH of the effluent was equal to that of the

"': -;

pH of distilled water washing wasstoped and the stages were
dismanteled. The resin from each stage was then transferred to, '

the next stage down. The top stage'which was now empty \~as supp-
. \. ," :

lied with fresh resin and the resin from the bottom stage was
removed. Samples from each stage,were removed and analysed and
reconverted to the concentration at which samples were removed.
The reconversion of the .resin.samples,were done,by the column
method discussed earlier. Knowing the resin concentration, app-
ropriate solution concentrations were read from the equilibrium
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dip'~ram and regenration solutions,lier,e prepared corresDondin? to

these concentrations and were passed through burettes corctai-

r i ncr the resin samples. After reconverting the resin sample,',

to their initial values, the resin was returned to the respec-

tive stages and the stages were ,then reassembled. The entire
. . "-~.. ' .

operation lias then repeated till a "ste'ady state concentration

nrofile developed in the different st'ages. Generally about four

such operations were required to attain steady state conditirJD.

l1o>lever, at a given flow the observations~re carried out seven

times and average value of steady state readings were taken (as

shO\'ffiin Table 1 to 3).
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Based on plug flow of liquid through completely mixed
bed of particles and using effective values of diffusivity
theoretical calculations have been made. Effective diffu-
sivities defined by Wildhagen (24) and Snowdon and Turner
(22) have been used in the present case. Also as the diff-
usivity of Na+ ions is seven times lower then the diffu-
sivity of H+ ions it was thought that it would be instru-
ctive to carry out thetheoreti~al calculations taking the
diffusivity value of the slower ion, since it is common
to think that the slower ion controls the rate of mass
transfer. Thus calculations were performed using the diff-
usivity of Na+ions. In the the~f.etical calculations no

.':l,~'
fitting of unknown parameters were necessary and all cons-
tants were determined a priori by calculations or by expe-
riments.

Steady state ,experimenFal and theoretical results of
resin conversions at the end of one cycle period for diff-
erent stages and for three different flow rates are shown... ('. .

in Figs. 8 to 10. ,Each experimental point shown in the
, f':, .

figures is an average value of4 separate experimental runs
, '. \.: t •...

and these values are given in'tab1,es:1to 3. Resin c0ncent~
,l,

ration profiles with time for different stages are shown
-," ..•.. . ~!.'

in'1n.gs. 11 to 13 for three different flow rates.
, ,
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A comparison of the theoretical and'exnerimental .al-
, .'

ues sho\~s that the diffusivity defined by "ildhag:en (:'l;')

i.e., Eg. (2.26) seems to give resonable agreement between
theory and experiment for stage 1 through 3 i.e., as we go
fro~ top to bottom stage though with the increase In the
number of stages, the agreement becomes poorer. Eor staGe 4.
the agreement between theoretical and experimental result

.'1":\-

is considered unsatisfactory.
The deviation between theoretical prediction and exp-

erimental result may be due to the following factors:
"i) mass transfer resistance in the solid phase ii) uncer-
tainity in the value of effective diffusivity iii) mixing
of liquid in the stages iv) choice of a constant value of
selectivity.

i !lif

If the resistance oftha.solid phase is taken into
accoUTlt then th~ interface'concent~ation of n+ will be
l1igher. 'rhis would reduce the driving force. thus havinE
the result that the theoretical mass transfer values '"ill
be less than the present theoretical predictions. The solu-
tion used in the present experiments had a concentration
of 0.01 N and it is possible that the mass transfer resis-
tance within the solid phase cannot be neglected at this
solution concentration. Snowdopand Turner (22) in their
experiments wi.th H+ - Nat system used 0.01 N solution a'1d
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considered the mass transfer i'esi,stance within the solid
(' .. , . .;;. ...

phase. Snowdon(21) ass~ed spherically symmetrical diffu-
! • 'j , .' ',:". '~'<,'. . '. .

sion for the exchange of"Na+,'~dir+' ions in the resin and
, : -., • l,_.; ..

computed concentration profilea,~ithin the particles as a, .':," .' '. ~t.-..", .>.: .
function of time and radius~' It,' was shown that there was a. .- '"' .;: ','~-:' ~r.:.1"~~,:',~~_":'.;
significant variation in the r~i#composition with radius

" ' " -;.' ,';~i:: .i\;'." '. ," "
and that to assume a uniform ,meail'..composition would involve

a conSiderabl~~rror.~~~~~;',(;;~~y'rePQrted that the solid
. • ,'f.'" ", •.•., .•.•• '<'';:" .\',',:',';: ,>°0

, "

resistance at this Cc;>ilceiltratiot;l,c.ontributed to about 20
',~' ~ ••.•• (',' 'c" :~~~',~t.:.~'';~', '

percent of overall resistanceaildcorrecting the present
, ,: .. ".'.' .1,[,'/. f'~" '; •• ~., ' •••

results by about'this order.wQ\1J.id,,'significantly improve the
• '.' . -' _ •. ;'. '. ,,; ~.~."','J ;;'", . • .

theoretical prediction~~ ' ',,'

.,',

D ff =,e
-where

Experim~~ts show that thetmass'transfer rate is about
, '," " i:'j,", ',ii;'", '.' ' . , ,'I" .. rll' ' '

the same inallstages.ln 'fa.c't tbj!. rate is slightly hie;her
;.: • ",~'.' '. ; ~.' '~"'\j' 'o:"r",:';:'. ';',. j.' ','

as the stage numbe~',inc~ea$~,s.,;:This:maybe seen in Figs.
. . ,,,-.>~'.'._' -~~.','''<;i.~:?..:~:,I.. .i..,'' .'

11 to 13. The mas!?tr8.IU!fer:,:r,~sistaAcein :the solid phase
.. ",. - :,", .\" :"'.' '.:i'T'/"';:'''''~ '.: i'~",' :: ..".

maybe accounteq. usi'ng :~he'N~Pnst..•~l~'nCkl!lodel for the
. ' .~ ... , ~'.'; 'W,.,.\,~:..t \:.>/~."7.;-_'•. :,?,~,'~'.:',,,'.":. "

resin phase similar to 'the li'q,uid'phe:se except for the
',' ,~,.:" .' ....:' ..., ~~'~"~'r;\:--~';',..:~;J..).. ::._, . ,"

fact that there'in.no Co•.ioil'movementin the resin phase •
..•..•..• ~', J.; "'r'<.,ff"",f-a';'~'f-~; •.~_:":\" .. , ,

This was first carried out '~y.:"n,elrterich (12). Carrying
" .'~ .:'~. . "it." ":\"':"'f,:', :.fl"}: ~".'; ..'c •••.• ~.::

out analysis iIi' a manner siiUtl,~ tp this author the diffu-- '., " ':,.\. . :.,' '"t"-. ',' -.' ,"'",' (. " " ~ .. '

slonal flux within '.the',;e~~';h~~e:'~~ybe .e~ressed as,
. '.; ':':~'.;'r .~•. " :..t •.•..\<.;t','l.,~\V~.r:... ~.' . '. I

d~a .....,. '
JNa= 15eff tfr.', ... ' '" ;'

Dw .iift' (Cw~+q~).
. a ....:l,t.::,..,:c " •• :.1 :;'.':":,)"., .. '~. ON' + ....Dr'~..:c'.
',a: ,'~;~;:~~: .:};~. ".'

• • t • ,~ .'

,.' , : '

,','
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and is the effective diffusivity in the soli~ phase. Hel-
.' ,-. '." .,, .,

fferi~h termed this ~s interdiffusion coefficient. A plot
- - +' . +' ,..... , .

of Deff/~a for.H' -Na.excha.nge ~s shown. in Fig. 14.
. ' ... ", .. , -' '-' .

Following Helfferic~ the valu~of DB/~a has been assumed
. . ,'. ";;' ," .

7 and it may be'noted that this ratio is about the same in
. . ',' .'.' ~

the liquid .phase also. From ,P~g•. 14 it may be seen that
"" .

Deff in the solid ~hase dec~e~~~s ~~ ~+ ion fraction in the
" '. r't .• 'r :-

solid inereases. Thus'if one calbulates' the Deff for the
~.; .~.' "':. >: . --:.":.•.•: . ,.'

different stages using the e~erimental. values of concen-
.!:' ,:• >., ',.' t' •..

. ," . - -tration of the ~oli~s ir is t:~~d .that Deff/~a decreases
. • ..' .. ,..i' .•..I' -,"

as the number of -stageS incre'sses. 'Thus for the top stage
. ., '. .: -"j ,"'.~: ,.,. :'. • " . ", '

where the H+ ion fraction ~Idvaries from 0.05 to 0.09,
. •. ' .. .q:,. 1 •

Deff/~a var~e~ fro~ 5~~~~.~~5 ~~ :forthe bottom stage
+' ',' , - -.' -where the H ion:.~ractioil.V:~~~ l7'0m 0.26 and 0.36, Deff/

. . .. " .' . "It. .
~a varies from 2.,Bto 2.2~:,~e' fl~ is given as a product

••• ' '. " • ':' '.. ' ,j. .• " . • •

of effective diffustvi~y and,eoncentration gradient and for
. " \: . "; .. ':" .. ,'.:' \ ~.:'.- ," ~.:.: ",

similar transfer rates .in the difrerent stages the gradient
" ", .. ~ ,l'~".;,:..:~.';"~ .. t •.

must be higher as'the stagenUiilber increases, since from
. '. ". "~ -'1'.:". ':~'. "~:':,,~,"~';",(~, .: '\:.~ t,

the above it ~~?.be:~ ,~.~ta~H~~e~;t:~~tDeff decreases as
the number of stalies in~reas~s •.ThUs, tlie'~ffect of mass

.' .... ',' f: ':,~~;~t,::".'" ':'j"'i.."",! ", ."

transfer resistance in the's'o:i.idphase will be more impor-
'". ~". ". of. ,', ;,.;'i:~'. '.' ,,;,~ .:.' '1

tant as the stage number increa~es .andthi's would explaine
...•. , ;1:', .':,,~,~;;~:'(.J'"'. :.:r"

why the prese~t theoreticalpredietionsbec9me progressi-
~>~. :1,::, ,.,.~..~":.. :.<!:.~~t.~:,.:;:

vely poorer with in9rease in:tne number of stages.
• ;' ".: , •• , .,' • • ••• ~ '1 " i~'.'.'..':~'

,', '"
, • ~ ,0 ".' '.

"

. .
"



If the concentration of the solid is not knO'Iffi aC(1).-

rately, the effective diffusivi ty becomes another \illceJ:'t'\J.D.
factor in the calculation. The liquid phase effective diff-
usivity values as defined by Eq. (2.26) are showIl for diff-
erent stages in Fig. 15. As conversion of resins to n+ ion
form increases, diffusivity falls off rapidly at stage 1

'"

and 2 and then slowly falls at stage 3 and becomes appro-
ximately uniform at stage 4. This is similar to the resin
phase effective diffusivity discussed above. Thus as the
stai~e number increases, the theoretical calculations ;-iill
be less sensitive on the value of Deff• However, the 1 -UlS8.-

:::;reementbetween theoretical and experimental results inc-
reases as stage number increas~s and this indicates that
uncertainity in the value of ];eff'oisnot very important
for tlJepresent calculations.

For an accurate knowledge of mass transfer it is nece-
ssary to have a good description of the velocity profile of
the solid and liquid phases. Intitutively, completemixinf,
of the solids does not seem very unsatisfactory, out the
assumption of plug flow of liquid is surely an over simpli-
fication. Though as indicated from literature revie,-" pluE'
flow of liquid is a bettei criterion than complete mixing
of liquid, a proper model should at least take longitudinal
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mixing of liquid into account. According to Carberry (25)
if tube to particle diameter ie large (about 20 or greater)
a series continuous stirred tank reactor behaves like a
plug flow reactor. In consequence axial dispersion or mixing
can generally be ignored in the design of reactors, except

;',-

in laboratory studies where t~e ~o particle diameter ratio
is so low that it should be'a cause for concern. In the pre-
sent case the above ratio is several ten fold hif';herthan..

20, thus indicating that the extent of liquid mixing may
not be significant. However, further experiments on this
subject are required before. a definite conclusion may be
made.

The use of constant averlllge value of selectivity also
introduces slight error in th~ ~hre~retical calculations.
Actually selectivity coefficient is not a constant but

, , , :,'

varies with interface concentration as shown in Fig. 16.
In the operating range selectivity falls off slowly with
conversion and if exact values are used conversion will be
higher at stage 1, and lower .for other stages as selecti-
vity values falls of in these.stages~ This is evident from
Eg. (3.17).

Theoretical conversion wtth Deff defined by dnowdon
and Turner (22) is .lowerthan experimental values except
for stage 4. If solid phase re.sistance is taken into acco-
unt then theoretical conversion 'will be still 10.Ter than
present values and.will .deviate.more from experimental
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points. Together with appropriate liquid mixing model and
variable selectivity, theoretical conversion using '''nowdon
and Turner'sI (22) effective diffusivity would be less sati-
sfactory than the definition of Wildhagen (24). Theoretical
calc~lation using the diffusivity of Na+ ions, predicts
lower conversion (except for stage 4) than experimental

!l,
values and this indicates that the actual diffusivity is
higher than the diffusivity of Na+ ions. Again if one takes
the effect of solid phase resistance, liquid mixing and
vari~)le values of selectivity. then theoretical conversion
WOQld be more inaccurate when calculations are performed

!',

with constant value of diffusivity of Na+ions.
Theoretical solids conversion is linear with time as

I< .
shown in Figs. 11 to 13, because'$ycle time was short •.e'or
this time seale linear relationship may also be seen in the
works of Wildhagen (24), Snowdon and Turner (22).

Effluent concentration profiles are shown in Figs. 17
to 19. The agreement between theoretical prediction and
experimental data is unsatisfactory. Effluent concentra-
tions "lerevery low and difficult. to analyze. In addition
to the shortcomings of theoretical models, error in the
analysis was an important factor. for the observed diffe-
rence between theoretical and experimental results of eff-
luent concentrations.
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It was considered not justifled to estimate different
parameters of the correlation given by Eq. (2.9) which
would best fit the model with experiment, since this corre-
lation has been well tested and besides other uncertainities
of the model existed. As explained earlier the analysis
can be improved if the mass trabsfer resistance within. ,

1

the solid phase is taken into account. Also further impro-
vement will result if mixing of liquid is considered and a
variable value of selectivity~oefficient is used. Never-
tl-heless,considering all factors, the present work still
gives a reasonable insight into the overall performance of
the contactor.
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, .~:""::1~;?/7.:,\::.~~;iY~i~~_~(,~~~.~':~', . ',:-:"~~'-.",.' .

; "..

'.
", "
J: "

.'.""', :'. ,\",

TABLE: 1
. "

c = 0.0101 N
o.

T = 300 sec.

e - 0.7

L = 11.7 cm3/s

de = 5.18

,'..

dp = 0.088 em

TI. = 1.32 meq/ml of
settled bed resin

Fraction
+Na -form

of
to

0.260

0.048
0.084
0.160

*Average7th
Run.

6th" .

of

......•0.0/$.. .'0.054
: ,.;' ',)jr2'-:",'fr~:. ,,: .'. ,";

0~08o."f;iII~:0 .074, :;.','J;'r:'c;"'- .,:. .
0~176; 0.160
.',.:,:~'~;..f" \-~.

0.270 '.0~g6.(",0 ~265
",",.' "i ')-;';, 'i:' t.{,'~'-

,;- .. ':,.:',_ .

5th
0.040

0~092
0.160

Jtage No.
3rd 4th

I 0.05
II 0.09
III 0.15
IV 0.21 0.24

.,'; ;

. ,'"

.', .
. ."

. '.' :~. ".; ..

* Average

.,",'
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0.295

0.100
0.050

0.190

-Average

of
resin

8th

..0.195,
0.110

" I

" ,

..

, ,

"

" ,

•

Stage
3rd

I
II
III
IV 0.25

Co = O.01N

T = 300 sec

E = 0.733

He = 6.05
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TABLE: 3' ..

" .

T r 300 sec.

,If. = 0.769

.. "
, ..

t C' " •

..:' \1
': \

.' ;.
" , .;

dp= 0.088 em

C = 1.32 meq/ml of
settled bed resin

.'
He = 7.37

..
, "t' , , .

" '".~' ,
:' '/"-"'/". .'

0.090
0.156
0.248
0.356

*Average8th

+Na -form

0.085
0.145

~.250
• 'ri'

0.360

4th

0.350

0.085

0.240
0.160

Fraction of res~ncon~~rt~d from
, • • , ri " ,'. ( •• 1' "' •• ' ~to H+ .- form' gt"steay:'s:tste

\. ~'>l'.' .•', ~. ;:~ ',-•• :' ;~'_:';~.:~'~:;1;..:~~,'t-~:if::>'-.': .
Number of ..Run ' : ..: '

5th !'6th r ().7th
,'. . ':~. ,:,:,1,' '.' .". '."',

0.095 .0,.095' 0.090
•.• : ,1: •• :~, \:'.:, ,,~. "","i:

0.170 0015? "~':O•.150
..~'., ~:.;:-..::~/;,;:(~{::":';. :-.:
9.~2.5br'..,O.g~~'
'" 'r:',".,' ..,::"';~;~!~".~,'~,.1,,- •

(;> .35.91,;: P~355
. ..".;~:",>~..';.... ~"~.~:l.,"~_,

~'l~,~ "

;3tap;e

3rd
I

II

III

IV 0.310

," ';.' :."/ .
/;. ,. :'''.'

• Average of

. ';

> '.-~'.~-..:
,', . :',

• :~, -I ",

•
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TABLE:;, 4,

'. t':

0.078

0.100

Re

."':

Average
in the effluent

He

5.0

'fime(min.)

4.0
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"
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"'l'
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TABLE: 5'

Equilibria data of ion exchanger
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.301ution H+
fraction, Yn

0.4

0.6

O '7..
0.8

V" 0.~

. ~;.
',+ >•Resin 'H' ,.

rract.ion~'YH
: -.' . -"-.' '<

0.14 "'

0.•29
'OAB;'

. ' .. " .~.

,. :'J
.; ,.

Selectivity
coefficient, K!i"~a

0.651

0.612

0.615

0.591
0.642

0.682

'-. ,
" ,-~ "J'

. 'i

•
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NOMENCLATURE

fhe dimensions are given in terms of mass (M), Length (L), time
(t) and temperature (T).

= constant as defined in Eq. (2.5), dimensionless

A = ion in solution phase

= ion in resin phase

•"
a

B

=
=

=
=

=

=

particle redius, L
ion in solution phase
ion in resin phase
constant as defined in ~q. (2.5), dimensionless

,

constant as defined in Eq. (2.8), dimensionless
.,

resin capacity, eq/L3,

bulk solution concentrat;on,
, ' .

. '..
~1, t

"

spec~es 'A' in the particle phase atconcentration of
any time, eq/L3
concentration of species

concentration of species 'A', eq/L'
;,

concentration of specie.'B'" eq/L3
.. "j,', .• -',~, / .... ,".

concentration of co-ion 'D', eq/L3
bulk concentration of eO-ion eq/L3
interface ion concent~ation of A, e~/L3

. I

interface ion conc~~tration of a, eq/L3
concentration of ~pecies.tA;'.in the particle phase,eq/L3

•. . '.-

concentration of speci~s 'B' in the particle phase,eq/L3
' .. ' ' .'

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

=

c

• a
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•

Faraday's constant, dimensionless
as defined in Eq~ (3.16)"dimensionless
bed height, L
diffusional flux of species A, B & D respec-
tivelYt eq/t L2

'0

liquid phase effeetive diffusion coefficient,L~/t
solid phase effective diffusion coefficient,L2/t
particle diamet~rt ~.

"

J.:., DJ, DD' Di = diffusivity of ion At B.co-ion D, species i.
, .' 2in the liquid phase, 'L, /t.

liquid phase diffiisivity ot Na~ and Iij, ion" 1.2/t
solid Phase'diffusivity of Na+ and H+ ion,L2/t

DNa' DH =
D.,) , DR =, a

D =.eff
15eff =
dp =

F =
i =
h =
J. , J~; JD =

" n

'.

selectively coefficient. dimensionless
mass transfer coefficient, L/t
volume flow rate, L3/t
exponent of Re. dim~nsionless
exponent of Sc, d~mensioriless
cross sectional ~ea of bed. L2

constant as defined in Eq. (3.6), dimensionless
cycle time, t .
temperature. T
time, ~
a~ defined in Eq.'C3.9), dimensionless

",. . ' ' .

Aat any time,eq/t L2

i. eq/t L2
','

diffusional flux of species,
diffusional flUx of ~ecies

~

J, (t) =
'C

J. =~

KA =B

}~ =
L =
m =
n =
;J =
S =
T =
en =~

t -
U(t) =

• ,
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'.. , .'

, ,

.,
'. '

equivalent'.f~actiori
dimensionless

r', '.'

of A in the liquid

., CA/CDi interfa.ce 7~\!-ivalentfraction of A,
dimensionless.

= CAb/CDb bulk'equi~alent,~raction of ft,dimensionless
. '.}. .~.' "

., equivalent fraction o~.A~.as defined Eq. (3.3)
.' . , ...,,' :,: '}, "

and (3.4), dimensionless
" -

., CBi/CDi, inte7face .~~~~vale~tfraction of B,
o I .'

dimensionless
I', .

'J'-'.1

., valency of species A,-:E! and D, dimensionless,

., valency. of species~',~t ',dimensionless

:)imensionless

Greek symbols.

DA/DB -:-~t

voidage o,r

.,

.,

.,

.,

.,

I

0(

€

3h

Fe

Bc

He

"
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